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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

I don't think it
helped rainbow

RUN No. 2048 Shreks Workshop Kings Meadows. Hare Shrek

Run Report:
Rain has been falling all day in Launceston and has
washed away the trail Shrek set on Monday night. The
rain is pissing down as the HASHERS arrive at the run,
6:30 Pm comes and passes, One Hump calls are you
HASHERS or wimps, ON ON the run starts on Hobart Rd.
With no trail to follow HASHERS donned their wet
weather gear, unfurled their umbrellas and headed
north on Hobart Rd. As they headed down Hobart Rd
they decided they would head west up to the Connector Park industrial estate and return via the new housing
estate in Southgate Drive. The HASHERS return at 7:30
Pm expecting a cold beer and a warm fire pot but are
they in for a surprise.

The ON ON:
Shrek has braved the wet blustery weather conditions
during the afternoon collecting fire wood. There is only
one problem it is soaked to the core and will not ignite
even with a little persuasion from a couple of litres of
diesel. There is plenty of smoke but not a hot coal to be
seen when the flames of the diesel abate. Shrek produces a phone book from the office this is shredded and
soaked in more diesel. Still only thick grey smoke emanates from the fire pot. The returning HASHERS soaked
to the skin have retreated inside shrek’s workshop to
change into dry clothes hoping to find an electric radiator. The HASHERS now dry but still cold make their way
to the beer trailer only to find there are no barrels of
beer (what is becoming of LH3). Tagg went down to the
Working Men’s Club to pick the barrels only to be told
by the new manager that all the barrels were empty.
Mr E and Tagg return from the local pub with a wheelbarrow load of light and heavy Boags stubbies, things
are starting to look up. The rain is now starting to ease
and rainbow has found a pile of discarded dry pine pallets out behind the workshop and the fire pot is soon
ablaze and the HASHERS start to thaw out. What started out as a possible disaster has turned into another
great night at Shrek’s workshop, with ample of our
sponsors product being consumed and finally a roaring fire pot.

SkullS:
GM Tagg: Forgetting to order the barrels
from the Working Men’s Club.
Spyder: The Lip returning from overseas trip.
One Hump: Motor Mouth.
Slow Mo: Going to New Zealand.
Shrek: Setting the run, bringing the rain and
wet fire wood.
Rainbow: Leaving for the big island next
week.
Flaps Up: Last run before heading back
home.

Raffle:
Three chooks: Scary.
Bottle of good port: Spyder.
Six pack BOAGS beer. Bugsy.
Willy Warmer: Flaps Up.
Deodorant: Rainbow.
Pack playing cards: Rainbow.
Lubricant Gel: Spyder.
In two weeks time Fingers will be organising another special raffle at Bugsy’s run to support one
of Launceston’s junior cyclists Lauren Perry. Lauren has been selected to represent Australia at
the world junior indoor cycling championships in
Denmark. Lauren has to finance her own way to Denmark
and we are counting on all HASHERS to assist Lauren financially.
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Goblets Footy Tipping
Round Seven

Not a lot to report this week in the footy tipping, the bugs have been ironed out of
the Excel spread sheets and there have been no significant stuff ups. Our top tipster
this week is the legendary soccer player from Sweden, Abba the only one tipping
nine out of nine and takes home the weekly winners six pack. Bendover is still leading the contest with 96 points. Inlet, Sheila and Kuzza are hot on his heels with 94
points each.
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Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy
Next Weeks run
21 st May Scary’s 53 Newlands Ave. Trevallyn
28th May Bugsy’s 67 Havelock St Summerhill.
4th June Slow Mo’s at Hash Pash’s Munford St Kings Meadows.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
23rd May Magpies 67 Havelock St Summerhill.
30 th May Dozzie All Year round Taver Wellington St.

Up coming events
LH3 2050th run was to be on the 1st June, the chosen venue Daisy’s farm is unavailable on this day. Tagg
will negotiate another date with Daisy.
May 25th Burnie AGPU at the Mulin Rude Ranch 1052 Isandula Rd Castra Contact Fay Wray 0400998489
Chardonay Highland Fling Derwent Bridge 8-10th June Contact Hands On for details
ros.heathcote@gmail.com
Hash Pash has booked the Golconda site for next February, details closer to the event.

Joke of the week submitted by Two Bob
Foster’s Beer Helpline
"G'day mate, Foster’s Beer Helpline.
What's the problem dude?"
"I'm from New Zealand and I,m
in Australia with the girlfriend
and she's been stung on her bits by
a European wasp, and now her vagina has
completely closed up"
"Bummer, dude"
"Good advice, mate. Bye"

